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Dear MembeE,
As chalman, I'd llke b bfing gou up-to4ate. Ftrst, Iet me apolqize for the long htaaJsbetueen neu)slette'.
It's not due to lack of intercst. Quil? the contrarg, eoeryone has been so brll,g on projects relaad to F)MB and
MerrgmeetlngBag that lt's been dilficult to Fnd fme to put pen to papq,
You'll see In the neusletEr reports fum steertng cammlttee membes and cci7.mi,lees. we'ue stafted to grasp
some of the tasks ahead ol Lls and get rr.orc intinatElg in^olued uith the chaltenges ahead. For instance, ue
accepted our lirst tuo conseroation easements this sunmeL a najq step loruard for an organlza on that
has onlg been reactloated for sltghtlg nore than a gear. The Fish and wltd.tife cotumittce has been busg
countlng fish and uateioul and l@kw at u.tagstp imprcue the stands of wild rtce, The water euaritg
commlttee has been gatherlng Informa on on a wtde Dafletg of Issues, and reuieulng proposed hazardous
uast4 cleanup plans at Brunsuick NaualAir sta on, as ueII as theptwosed changa in diaxln standards,
From an organlzational stand.polnt, ue'oe atbnded seueral speclal euents, such as Bath Herltage Dags, In an
effort ta get the word ouL On another note, mang of gou might ha,e receiued a letkr from us, as dld 5,OOO
propertg oune* In Dresden, BotDdornham, woolurch and Rlchmond. Thrs ma rng [s a
/'irst step in burldrng
a@arenessin the area abut FOMB and hoLDwe ptan ta preserue,prctTt and bnprcoe MenUnAeting Bag.
we'ue had some ne@ steqlng committee membe'shtp. Kurt Rauschs, Ed Laineand fub Lenna aII teft us, ulth
d@P rcgreE on ,joth sldes. Theg DIII be sorela mlssed. NeLDsteedng Commltteem.'mLreg ltolude Don Aleason
and nm Nasonaf Dtesden"and SEue pelle er of Rtchmond.
Weare grculng, changlng and Llecoming- Id Uke ta thank eoery oneof gou ior gour support and Interest. And,
I'd like to encounge gou to get lnoolued. From the stual| act of enlisting another member, to the larger oneol
setulng on a working commlttee, therc's a placefor eachof yOU tDpar cipate.
I l@k forward to a busg @interand to meeting nDrc ol gotr as we take on the mang chaLlengesahead.
You.son the Bag,

r^\k$t\
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My Dear Friends,

. A TripLo6lurgeonlsland.

There is a famous photograph of a gentremannamed Kenneth Edgecomb cleaning a gigantic sturgeon
on
the aptly narned sturgeon Israndjust off west chop point. rt was high time to oo some more
exprorationof
the Bay, so when I courd finarly steal a few days away from other responsibirities,my obvious destination
was this historic and oft-visited island
The first night I sPend aboard a boat I'm always restless. It is not that I worry about it sinking or some
other
catastrophei I think it is the childlike excitementof a long-awaitedadventure. I was to go alone
on this trip
due lo other commitments of my usual companionsand crew, namely my family. Late Thursday evening,
I
brought my 23' sloop alongside the dock and commenced loading it foa the trip. I,m sure the people
relaxing on the beautiful Richmond waterftont thought I was h€ading out for a six months' joumey across
the Atlantic' according to the amount of provisionsI put aboard, but having finalty loaded I motorej back
to
the mooring to spend the night.
The tide was on its way out very earry the next morning and, for me, daybreak is the proper me to rise
on
the boat and start the day. As quietry as I could, I started the small outboardmotor, slipped the mooring
rine
off the bow, and with a hot, steamingcup of tea in my hand, I store out of the harbor. The boat and r were
alon€ and not in a hu'ly, which is ever so important to an enjoyabletime afloat.
As I approached what r ca the shooting range, which is just north of pork point, a fish jumped about
loo
yards ahead of me. Ordinary enough you say, but from that dislance,I could see it was not just
a fish, but a
grandaddy of a fish. such a sprash it made! Maybe it was one of those keeper-size stripers
which wourd
make it well over 36 inches,or even more intriguing,was is Frossibleit may have been a sturgeon?
From then on' I kept a keen lookout for any other monstersof the deep that wourd be kind enoughto provide
me with more entertainment,but none offeredto make thei. debut. But wha! did jump up and hit
me in the
face as the boat drifted with the cunent past the skeet club, was the realizationthat this shooting
club had
been there a very long time, and that the range was apparently over the Bay. Which can only
mean there
must be a large amount of lead at the bottom of the water at this particutar point. This might
be a
contributingfactor to the heavy metal pollution in the water. A sample should b€ taken to find out.
There must be other sites on the bay that woutd have been historic poruters. If onry we had someone
to
follow_upon these matters of local knowredge. we shourdhire a baykeeperto researchareas rike
this.
/4y, but we do digress! My boat and I fina y made it to sturgeon rsrand. I u/as surprisedto find it
a very
small piece of real estate: I was arso surprisedto feel an overwhelmingsense of history, mainry beca,rse
of
the picture refened to above. The island is very close to West Chop Point, and I imagine at low tide accessis
pretty easy; even so, there was not too much tlash around. I picked_upwhat I could.
The Maine Island rrail Association u..Jes its members to adopt and maintain an island. Maybe you, my
Fiends of the Bay, could do the same when you find yourself on its lovely shoresand waters.
Yourson the Bay, 6u.t
Kurt Rauscher restgnedas char'nan of FOMB thb summer due to persotal.reasons. We'II aII mbs his leadership
and dedication. we -bh him mang happg hou' on the L,ag,and thank him for all hb effoftson },'half ol the Bau.
UdrGUnS
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o Vill Daper InduotryDule 6neakin tlre DackDoor? o
At their Augusta meeting, Wednesday,August 26th, the Maine Board of Envlronmental protection (BEp)
will decide wh€therto go forward and schedulea public hearingon a proposedrure that would we€ken the
curent water-quality standard for dioxin 5o-fold.
Despite unanimous opposition by all knowledgeablepublic health and environmentalexperts at Maine'3
Departmentof EnvironmentalProtection(DEp) and Departm€ntof Human services (DHS), the ruremaking
is on the docket becauseit is being pushed by paper industry and the Gov€hor's oftice.
On wednesday; Natural ResourcesCouncil of Maine will ask the board to refuseto considerthis rule at this
time. In a letter to the Board, Kreisman said, "Becauseof a seriesof unusual and t.oubling circumstances
sunounding this proposed dioxin rule, NRCM is asking ihe Board to exerciseits independentauthority by
refusingto post his dioxin rule at this time."
Statementpresentedto Maine Board of Environmentalprotection- November6, 1992:
My name is Thomas Cole. I am a member of "Friends of Merymeeting Bay" which is an
organization with approximately 200 members ftom towns and cities tordering Merrymeeting
Bay and its watershed. We oppose any weakeningof standardscontrolling the infoduction of
dioxin into the waters of the /,lenymeeting Bay watershed.
Fron an NRCMNews AdDisoru

. TheDropooedDillolon NuclearVaote lacilily r
FMOB raetoed the fo|outing tetd:r tn Octabertorn PROLAND...
Pittgton,Maine has become one of the top three aites under considerationfor a nuclear waste facility. out
of 440 acres, only about seventeenare dry -- the rest are wetlands; brooks, swamps, beaver bogs. One
proPosedlocation is near the head of a brook that drains directly into the Eastern River.
There ls no manmade structurethat can outlast the life of the radioactivity it contains. And our curaenttechnology cannot
even last twenty years,as evidencedby the three sites (all under t{renty years otd) that are leaking in the
united states now. The Nucrear Reguratory commb3ion has rejected the buirding proposed by the
Universityof Maineteam of engineers.
we feel the impact of a leak will be far-reaching;not only for the EasternRiver, but also the Kennebecand
MerrymeetingBay. It wiu be quite an upset to the ecosystemsfrom pittston to Bath. we ask that you
considerwriting, and encouragingyour friends to write, your local representativeand senatorto voice your
concem over locating this toxic waste in pittston. The water table is too high, the site is between two
rivers, it is jusl too wet!
we could also use youa financial support. For a donation of slo.oo, we would mail you a T-shirt with a
silhouette of a Main woodlands scene saying: 'Don't waste Maine's Future". They are available in L/xL
raspbeny, green and gray and L only in turquoise. For further information or to order a shirt, please
contact: Vicki Cfough Kelley (RFD 4, Box 6225lcardiner, Mai^e 04345/207_582_7042\.
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. DmnovickNavalAir 6talion Clean-Up,6tnndardo
Dropooed.
To: llaval Facitities EngineeringComrhand,Code 1821
JS, philadelphiapA, Attn: Jim Shafer
Re: BrunswickNaval Air Station waste Site Clean-OpCommentary (bu"
ioi:lnggz)
FOMB has reviewedthe ROD lRecord of Decisionl plans for Sites
1,3 and the Eastern plun''e and your
anawersto previous comments on water quality standardsas
they apply to aquatic ptants and animals.
we maintain that your previous response specifying EPA drinking
waier criteria as a treatment criteria is
inadequateto protect aquatic life. we understand that the
subject has come up at rechnicar Review
committee meetings where verbar assuraDceswere given that the proper
criteria will be appried when more
detailed plans iire developed. We do not agree that any
useful furpo"" t" being reaved by delay in
establishingaquatic life discharge crite a. Such criteria siouta
ue cleaay establishedprior to dlscussions
of alternativewater treatment and dischdrgeschemes. we request
thar thi enctosedtreatment standardsbe
incorporatedin the RoD.
Edmund E, Benedikt, S€,:rctary,ftiends of Metgmeettng Bag
Monitoring Elementsi

Minlmum
Cl€an-(tpLcvel:

Vinyl chloride
Methylene chloride
Chromium (total)
Lead
Nickel

0.15
4.7
0.06
09
0.04
0.03
0.03

Mercury
l,l-DCE
l,l-DCA
I,l,l-TcA
1,2-DCE(cis)

1,2-DCE(trans)
Asbestos
TCE
Alcohol

rcB
2-Butanone
Xylene
DDD
DDE
DDT
Cyanide
oil
Solvents
pH
Oxygen
temperature

Rationale
(sou.ce of data):
I
7
7
7
7
4
2

6
5
2OO
?O

Sourcas for rationale:
l. O of Maine Co-op. Ext. Service
2. State of Maine recommendedlevels

r00
l0
0.8
2.7

3. mcl (EPA)

data unavailable
0.014

7

data unavailable

0.8
0.01
0.0006
0.012
I
0.01

8
I
7
8
7
7

4. Current levels shall not be exceedec
5. MCLC (EPA)
6. ISBN 0 52r 22495 (pg. 291, basedon
applicationfactor for fish)
7. EPA Reglon IV, Toxic Substance Spreadsheet
data a3 modified by the State of Maine
Dept of the Interior (Modifiedfor chronic criteda)

data unavailable
o-tt.9

'7ppm
ambient
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r Canpoiteo
6houldDe Developed.
The natural beauty of the bay is being appreciated; perhapstoo much so from the appearanceof the more
favorite campsites located n islands and arees accessibleby canoes and small boats. perhapsrhose who
have enjoyed these spots fail to realizethat this propeny is private and its use is permitted only by the
generosityof its owners or thef inability to patrol those locations. Must public accessby lost due to public
negligence?
I can recall at least three islandsbeing bumed over due to carelessness.when campeF encountera messy
campsite, chances are that they contributeto rather than alleviatethe condition. what may appear a great
spot to camp may endangeawildlife or fauna as llell as distress the owner of the property. Do the
members of Friends of MerrymeetingBay wish to addressthis situation?
I propose that we establisha few appropriatecampsites and develop them accordingto the wishes of the
owners of those properties. It shall be our duty to insure that they are properly maintained and made
attractive and safe. our guidance enhancesthe use of the bay and protects the environmentfor thosa so
generousto permit the public ro sharethis heasure.
Joe Traftot\ Pleasantpoint, Topsham,207-729-1234

r QuralTrailsNetvork.
Aaine's Department of conservation, Bureau of parks and Recreationwill soon be appointing an advisory
cohrnittee to assist in the state's administrationof the symms National Recreationalrrails Acr (SNRTA),
usually referredto as the symms Act after its sponsor,senator steve symms of ldaho. The committee will
be involved in decisions affecting the operation of the new p.ogram which will funnel Maine's share of uD
to S30 million a year into developmentand maintenanceof aecieationaltrails on public land.
The symms Act (aurhorizedby congress this year) designatesas much as slgo miuion over the next six
years for improvementsto the nation's trails systems.
An FoMB rnember has been submitted as nominee to the Advisory committee with the hopes that we {,ill
be able to encourage the development of rcgional trail networks, particularly a trail network in the
Merymeeting Bay area.

o Droperty DrolectionUpdale.
The Propertyhotection committee has been hard at work since the last newsletter. we acceptedboth our
first and second easements during this time. You won't have heard atrout these easements quite yet
becausewe have some finish-up work to do before we announcethem to the press.
The first easement,is a parcel on PleasantPoint in Topsham. While the parcel is small, almost ten acres,
it also has alma half-mile of road frontage, and abuts a large State of Maine natural area as well as two
wetlands. And, to boot, it's on the floodplain of the Muddy River. Since pleasant point is an area under
great development pressure,we are particularly grateful that Joe Trafton, one of our Steering Committee
members, had the foresightto donate this easementlo the Friendsof MerrymeetingBay.

ctf/rLin8
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The second easementis nearry eighteenacres of
conservationrand in Richmond. part of the Meadowridge
development; this cruster deveropmentprovides for ro*
to aoi..ut" in.o-" t or"ing while preserving a
iour-acre common site as well as thirteen acres
of open pasture which runs atong Baker Brook.
The
additlonal acreage is comprised of common land.
The attraction of this easernent is that aside from
protectingBaker Brook, whose water Jlow
into MerrymeetingBay by *"y_or,nu Abbagadasset
River, the
parceris on the fringe of Richmond vitage.
This trelps a oi*"ir" irti tl.r-, character of the vitage,
and
also ha6 the potential of serving as a recreational
and educationarsite. we are gratefur to Jim Davis
of
MeadowbrookHomes for the donationof this easement,
and for ,iu
donation
s2,500
to
the
StewardshipFund.
"""o-p"ryrng

Sf'.i*:T:i:t"11::L1ffiL::

tl" Eastem
RiverandAbbasadasset
Rive...hopertvowners
arons
in creatlDg

Eastem River prospectsbecausethe E;t

a greenway we are particularly excited about
th;

Merrymeeting
Bay.w",."hopi";;"-;;::1T::il:':,TJH,:ff:y,::',;.,..,:rJlt,*1":fi::.:i
regaJdingloth these greenways' Keep your eyes
on the community boards in both these towns for further

o lanilieoor Individualo
Neededto'Adopf

Land.

Have you thought that you'd rike to qet more invorved
in FolilB but just dion.t wanr to tre yourserfdown?
*" opportunity for you or y-ourfamily. Each pur""t
o.
Y^".l:*
easementthat is donatedto
FOMB needs a .famjly" or .parent". It,s an tmportanrjol.
V*;ff "onau*"tion
g" familiar with your property.
This means taking pictures, writing notes' and fi,ing
"""Ji.
out an information
it. you may need to
develop a working relationship with the owner to
"i"",
"oo*
bnsure the ,"rrn" oi,n" easement are met. The
StewardshipCommittee will train and assist you.
Ttie rewards will be a special tie with land in perpetual
trust. Pleaseca Nancy churchirt (737-2005) or
Joe Traflon rzzg-ri3ai f; frnh"r info.mation.

r Do YouVatch Vildlife?.
The.Friendsof MerryrneetingBay are-tooking
for vorunteerswho enjoy watching wirdufe on and
around
the bav and its tributaries to contact Marirvn-core
at aas-li,t i;;i:
;;
wourd
rike
to
form
a
ring of
volunteersaround the bay of people who wir take
the time to not"',#
rne
date
it
was
seen,
so
we can compile a list of the wildlife that exists in
"p""i"" """n,
the area.
6pdn6 and 6ubEer 6iShtinAo:
A cold spring may ia\'/Jbeen the reason for
a very sman ales/ife run, which started mid-Aprir and went
through late May.
The state stocked 6,000 fagged salmon, g,, incheg
in length
in the Androscoggin River, TheL biggest
-consume
trouble with survival may be the cormorants(shags),
which
a[ kinds of sma er fish.
striped bass started showing_upin June and have been
here a, summer. Live bait can,t be used before
July l; you may keep one fish per day of at lean
36- in length.
ducks started showing-up in mid-August; tots of blacks
and mallards, but very few teal. The
.r-ne
bluewingswill come and go way before the greenwings,
becausethey
the cord. The ducks that
come into the bay this fall will surety find a very good
"urr't
"runa
rice crop to feed
on.
Harold Nickerson (72940j I)
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Octobcr and Novcmber
6iAhtinxs:
The winter birds have returnid in" force with the juncos, chickadees, nuthatches abounding the areas.
There are still robins f€eding on the berries and a moose was seen on west chop troint. There have been
ducks and geesein greaternumber than in past years and in spite of the hunters,they have remained.
Marilgn CaIe

. |OMDaLbethHerit-o6e
Dayo.
I partook of my first special event as chairpersonof that committee on the 4th of July weekend at Bath
Heritage Days. what seemed like an impossible task of the beginning really turned out to be a fun
experience- thanks to many people who helped.
Let me thank Becky Koulouris and John wright from Bowdoin college who provided all the display pogters
giving written, pictorial and graphic information about the bay. Thanks also to the students of the
Environmentalstudies kogram who gave us t-shirts to sell with FoMB keeping the profits. plus, John
gave us a whole day of the booth on July 5th. Thank you all.
Nancy Randolph also deservesa "thank you-. Just two days before the Festival, I received the handout
materialthat neededto be copied. Thanks to Nancy, it was printed and looked tenific.
Thanks to all the helpers who set-up and took charge throughout the three days: Tad Hunter, Nancy
Churchill, Tom and Marilyn Cole, Bill maier, Betty King, Bob Dale and Ed Benedikt, and, of course, John
Wright - THANK YOU!
Friday was the best day - bright and sunny and tots of people. Saturday the 4th was not as good - for
obvious reasons,bur we were there and sunday was a bit better. Made all our exp€nsesplus a littte money
for the savingsaccount.
Overall, it was a learning expe ence for all of us, I think. We gave information out to many people from
Maine and 'away". Many challenged us with questions about the uniqueness of Merrymeeting Bay.
Unfortunately,there are a few people who do not know a thing about Merymeeting Bay.
Jean Parker

o 6peciallvents Calendar.
FoMB is hoping to participate in the following events during 1993. volunteers will be needed for all of
them. Pleasecall Jean Pa.ker at 443-0982 (after March 3lst) if you can help.
. July 3, 4, 5: Bath HeritageDays

. Mid-Seplember: "Discover Os Fair" in Brunswick

. July 26 to August l: Richmond Days

. Mid-September: Cornmon Ground Fair

. lst week in August: Topsham Faia

. Mid-October: CoastalClean-up

d/@ctiq8
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r A Merrymeetiqg
bayMap.
The FoMB steering committee has formed a small group to work with Janet parker, a mapmakea at
Delorme Publishing in Freeport, to produce a "definitive" map of the Merrymeeting Bay area. since, to
our knowledge, there is curently no single map of the entire Bay, we thought a map would be useful to
FoMB members and be a fund-raisingtool. our intention is that map be of very high-quality and include
as much information as possibte.Pteasecall rirn Nason 73?-4282 (days) if you would like to join the "Map
Committee.'

. Informalional
Cel ToeetheroPlanned.
Through 1993, FoMB will be hosting a number of informational meetings throughout the Aerrymeeting
Bay area. The firct one will be held in Dresden(time and place to be announced). several highly-qualified
speakers will discuss the ecology of Menymeeting Bay and its tributaries,the benefits and "how-to's1of
conservation easements, and a description of the goals of Friends of /rlerrymeetingBay. contact Tim
Nason 737-4282 (days) or Don Gleason737-2817 (nighB) if you woutd be interestedin working to organize
these meetings.

r Who'oVho in fOMB?.
The FoMB steering committee is a dedicated core group of individualsfrom Bath, Brunswick, Topsham,
Bowdoinham and Dresden, each of whom is assignedto a particulaf standing committee. The steering
committee membersgre listed below, beneaththe names of the standing commiftees they serve on.. lf you
see a committee you would like to be a part of, please call the person(s) listed; all coinmittees need
memberslo help accomplishthe imponant goals FOMB has adopted.
Membership, Fu d Raising e Endo.Dment:
Bill Jewell
Woolwich - 443-6520
Tad Hunter
fopsham - 729-1544
Ne.oslettEr I Publicitg:
Tim Nason
Dtesden - ?37-4282
Nancy Churchill
Dresden- 737-2005
Speci.alEbe^ls:
Jean Parker
Bath - 442-0982
StettrardshQ e Propertg Protection:
Nancy Churchill
Dresden- 737-2005
Joe Trafton
Topshatn - 729-1734
Watef Qualitg Mo^itofing e Issues:
Ed Benedikt
Brunswick- 442-0445
Tulle Frazer
Bath - 443-8656
Harold Nickerson
Topsham- 729-4011
Wildlife/Fisheries Monltoring E Issues:
Harold Nickerson
Topsham- 729-401I
Marilyn Cole
Bath - 443-9675
Tom Cole
Bath - 443-9675
Don Gleason
Dresoe - tJt-261t
Mcn e.tin6
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SteeringCommittee Chair

Stee,ing CommitteeVice Chair
SteeringCommitteeSecretary
SteeringCommitteeTreasurer

. Miosion6tatement6 Lone.TermCoalo.
The. mission of .the Frlend.s of MerrAmeetlng Bag shall be to act for the preseruation,
protection
-and. improoement of the natural ecosgstems of the Bag.
The bound.arg for the BaA ls d.efined as au lresh tidal riaers abooe Thorne's HeadOur long-rangegoals:
. Liaison with such agenciesand organizationsas federal,state, conseryationgroups, public
and
private organizalions,towns and cities.
. To develop an efrectiveand efficientadministrationstructurein support of oua mission.
. To wo* for the continuing imp.ovement of the water quality of the Bay.
. Land Ose: To enco'rage municipalities,state and federal governmentsin the watershedarea
to adopt land use policies for th€ preservalion, protectlon and improvement of the natural
ecosystemsand to work with private property ownefs for voluntary measuresfor the pfotection
of the Bay.
' wildlife and Fisheries: To improve the habitat for the fisheriesand wirdlife
DoDulationsin and
immediately adjacentto the Bay.
. Education: To encouragea baoad-baseeducationprogram that supportsthe mission.

o Becomea lriend of Merrymeeling
Bayo
I enclosemy tax-exempt annual dues of Sto plus a donationof $-

Hou can ure help gou?
Programson the ecology of the Bay _
Programson land management and low-impact faming _
lnformationon conservationeasements
Other
Hout urould gou like to help us?
Organizing and arranging programs
Helping with research_
tqembershipdrive
Fundraising_
Other
Pleasedetachand sendit with your paymentto:
FriendsofMerrymeetingBay, P.O.Box 233, Richmond,Maine04357
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